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Baby!
 
baby, i miss you so,
i need to hold you though,
but i know i shouldn't,
i know i wouldn't,
baby i need you though,
but i need to keep it on the low,
baby, i forgive you so,
but i don't know if i should let go,
i dream about you all the time,
thinking one day you will be mine.
Im waiting for valetines,
baby, i am truthful to you though,
i see myself on the low,
baby, i wish you knew,
how im feeling very blue,
baby, if you were mine,
i know everything would be fine,
i dont yet understand you
but i wish i knew,
baby, i am the one so,
but are you the one for me though?
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Cant Come Back
 
one reason why I can't come back
because no one ever had my back,
i know is hard to belive,
i was the one to make my fears relief,
those words i keep hearing in my ear
and things i just dont want to hear,
i wanted this all to end,
but it had only begun,
i could not keep thinking inside about to end,
My blood kept going up and down,
I felt everything was gone and i was on my own,
 
 
 
 
 
walk away
never look back
is the only way you can survive,
keep your dreams and stay up
and dont let anyone crush them,
till i can just fly,
very high,
and never turn back
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Dream
 
i dream about you all night,
i cant keep you out my sight,
i can't sleep sometimes,
i wake up many times,
i wonder how it would be with out you,
and everytime i think of i want you,
id promise to be happy,
but i become unhappy.
i wish i could forget
but i seemto get you in my head
i sit down and when i think of you i read,
i cant help but wait
but when i wait im scared to forget
those special times with you
and notice i need you,
id wait until is time
and maybe some day you really would be mine.
for now ill sit down and dream,
i promise to never tell you what i dream
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Foreverr3
 
Lets hold hands until forever, and promise me you will never say ever, i love
making you smile i won't stop doing that ever. I would travel a mile for you, and
i would never get tired of you. Don't you understand you mean the world to me,
why don't you let us be you and me. When i first met you i never thought it be
this way, now with you i want to stay for awhile and always make you smile.
Tears dropp down my eyes, can you make sure they dry? I want to be the
shoulder you lay, can you promise me you stay and never fade away? Many
times before i go to bed i talk and pray that wit me will you surely stay? Don't
ever think id would lie & never think id say goodbye. Just promise we will hold
hands till forever, and promise me you will never say ever, but will always say
forever, just like in fairy tales where we stay together forever and live happily
ever until forever.
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Life
 
Life is hard I really don’t know why,
But it can always get better many times.
Theirs ups and downs but that’s what life is all about.
You will get mad and get hurt,
But will always be able to confront these fears.
In life you will do many things you don’t want to do,
And you will do many things you like doing too.
But life will keep going and won’t ever stop for you just to wait for you,
People will grow and die,
While others will be grow and go through what you have just been through.
Life is not bad or good is just the way god has turned it too,
But later it will change and you feel better,
While others will just say “can anything get any better”,
You can change your life and make it better any one can,
Try and keep going because somewhere around the corner theirs    something
good for you to discover.
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Never Let Go
 
Times are bad times are right,
you the only person in this life that can change this,
when you look around your by yourself thinking why? ,
when will I wake up knowing u will b there forever till the end,
things are always meant to happen so u can learn from them, and learning from
them will help you not make them again,
why did I take that road,
was it to learn from it so,
can you be the person to change all my life,
is there things I still need to learn,
can you be the one to teach them,
can you hold my hand and never let go,
can you be the one to say I am the only one for you,
don’t hurt me I’ve already been hurt can you just hug me,
and promise to never let go,
keep me warm and never let anything hurt me,
please stay by my side and kiss me,
say goodnight everyday but please never say goodbye
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Only One
 
i want to fly
very high
with you by my side
i dont wantt o be bale to hide,
i dont want to be a mistake,
i want to be the one you take,
i want to make you think,
by just one little wink,
i want to be the right one
and be the one and only one.
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The Best
 
my dreams of being the best
and getting out of my nest
to be able to beon my own,
with no one ones help but my own,
to be able to pay for my things
and spread my wings,
having to face the problems
and making them better for me.
i want to be able to fly
and never die,
to walk out that door
ready to do a little bit more,
so one day i will walk out that door
i will not comeback
remember is time for me to shine
and you can just say fine!
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When I Dont Talk 2 Him
 
when i dont talk to him i feel lonely and tired
when he gets mad i am sad and think about it throughly
when i did something bad or messed up im sad mad because i hate messing up
when your there i feel like nothing in the world insist
when you dont talk to me i feel like I’ve lost u but i dont want to
i dont care what your are i like you wit my mighty heart
when is time to let u go i think it will be really hard because right now i feel if
losin you i wont survive
if i mess up ill do anything to make it up
so please don’t walk away from me
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